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Corpus-based Translation Studies: Object 
of Study and Research Method
Abstract: The nearly 20 years’ development of 
Corpus-based Translation Studies (CTS) follows the 
general model of scientifi c development — “Problem 
1→ Tentative Theory → Error Elimination → 
Problem 2” proposed by Karl Popper (1979). The 
overview of the development shows that apart 
from the remarkable success achieved by studies of 
translation universals and translator’s style, language 
change brought about by translation has become a 
new focus of attention. The simple mono-lingual 
comparable or interlingual parallel research model 
or an integrated one of both has been replaced by 
the multiple-complex models in relation to research 
needs. The development of CTS illustrates a fact that 
to achieve recognition and signifi cant development, a 
new paradigm has to deepen its understanding of the 
object of study and to innovate its research method so 
as to broaden its territory.
Key Words: Corpus-based Translation Studies; 
object of study; research method
